Aesthetics Committee Meeting  
April 15, 2016 10:30 AM  
Friday at 2 pm.  
Palanakila 117

Present: Bonnie Beatson, Carol Cunha, Lillian Cunningham, Michael Kato, Ryan Koo, Toni Martin, Floyd McCoy, Ellen Nagaue, Brian Pactol, Charles Whitten, Paul Nash

Agenda:
1. Approve March minutes
2. Tiles on Historical Buildings, Mana’opono, Naauao, Manaleo
3. Railing Forest Green
4. Crescent Moon Sculpture Repair
5. New Aesthetics Chair
6. Faculty morale on campus
7. Solar Power on Campus
8. Review Master Plan for Campus

1. March Minutes: Floyd made a motion to approve. Ryan seconded. March minutes were approved.
2. Three historical buildings do not have the proper roofs of red ceramic tile. Paul Nash made a mistake a few meeting ago stating that there were two buildings without the proper roofs. It’s three buildings. Paul is contacting the historical society of the state to get an update from them.
3. Brian stated that the maintenance department has hired two students to help get some of the work projects done, one being painting the railings Manoa Forrest Green.
4. Crescent Moon Sculpture, Paul will check with Bud Spindt about the repair of his sculpture that is by the Palanakila Building.
5. New Aesthetics Chair: Bonnie Beatson will Co-Chair, with Toni Martin being Co-Chair. The committee will confirm the positions in the May meeting.
6. Faculty Morale: Floyd McCoy stated that the Faculty Senate would be having an inquiry of the negative impact that security is having on the Windward Community College campus.
7. Solar Power on Campus: Brian stated that the U.H. system is looking into the idea of solar energy on all the campuses in the system.
8. Master Plan for Campus: Brian stated that the review for the master plan would be in the Fall of 2016 sometime.

At the beginning of the meeting Toni Martin expressed some ideas for murals from last March meeting. She suggested the idea of using the outside wall at the ground level of the Palanakila Building for teaching mural design. That area is out of the way and is not used as an entryway.

Meeting started at 10:30 AM
Meeting ended at 11:35 AM

Next meeting is May 12th Thursday at 10:30 AM at Akoakoa 201

Minutes by Paul Nash
Paul Nash
Aesthetics Chair